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BOARD OF TRADE ENDORSES ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
City Plans to Take an Active In

terest in the Effort to 
Raise §600,000.

MUSICAL TREAT
Zoellner Siring Quartet Delights 

Audience in the Opera House.

OLIVET COLLEGE FIVE SLAUGHTERED BY ALMA
HILLSDALE FRIDAY

Anna Hatties >\ith Undefeated Team 
and Must Win to Stay in Race.

REVIEW OF LIFE Of
RENRKK SIENKIEWICZ

The Alma Board of Trade is sup
porting wholeheartedly the movement 
of the President, Faculty and trustees 
of Alma college in their efforts to se
cure an increase of $600,000 in the en
dowment of the Michigan Presbyte
rian college.
At a recent meeting of the directors 

of the Alma Board of Trade the fol
lowing resolutions relative to the en
dowment campaign were passed: 
Whereas, The President, Faculty 

and Board of Trustees of Alma col
lege, feeling the necessity of a larger 
endowment and additional buildings 
for the successful conduct of the work 
of the college in the fulfillment of its 
largest possibilities, having entered 
upon a campaign for the raising of 
$600,000 through gifts of friends of 
the college; and
Whereas, It is thought that the citi

zens of Alma vicinity would lx* vitally 
interested in the successful issue of 
such a campaign, therefore, he it 
Resolved, By the directors of the 

Alma Board of Trade and others that 
ue express to the President, Faculty 
and Board of Trustees of Alma col
lege our appreciation of the influence 
of the college upon the educational, 
social, religious and industrial and 
ccmmercial life of the community, 
and our appreciation of the efforts be
ing put forth to augment and 
strengthen that influence through the 
increase of the endowment fund; and 
lx* it further
Resolved, That we, as a hoard and 

as individuals, heartily endorse this 
movement, and pledge our time, our 
energy and our substance to the pro
secution of this campaign in Alma to 
a successful conclusion, that the city 
ol Alma, the direct beneficiary of this 
work, may not be weighed and found 
wanting. Directors of the Board of 
Trade of Alma.
The college authorities are making 

the beginning of a campaign that 
aims to bring $600,000 to Alma col
lege. The plan conceived aims at the 
doubling of the resources of Alma 
college. Two men are beginning work 
for the college in Michigan this 
month. For the next two years most 
strenuous efforts will be put forth. Se
veral hundred communities in Michi
gan will be canvassed for the college. 
The effort of the college authorities 
will be to enlist the support of thou- 
sans of givers. It is not hoped that 
the $600,000 can be secured front a 
few individuals. It is expected that 
small gifts will come from many, and 
that large gifts, if any be secured, 
will come after the institution is 
shown to have thousands of friends 
throughout the commonwealth.
In the judgment of experts who 

have devoted years to the conduct of 
such campaigns, the most vital thing 
in the campaign is that the town of 
Alma shows a complete, hearty in
terest in the institution.. No series of 
resolutions passed by the Board of 
Trustees, or by a possible organiza
tion of citizens together would meet 
the need. A united financial response 
to the appeal of the college will be 
known throughout the state. To- 
operation to the extent of $50,000 will 
give the president of the college and 
his co-workers one of the best pos
sible arguments as they are conduct 
the canvass.

It was a rare treat for the music 
lovers of Alma to listen to the playing 
ol that world famous string quartet, 
the Zoellners, in their concert at the 
Wright Opera house last Thursday 
evening. Nothing speaks more elo
quently for them, perhaps, than the 
tact that they won the extreme satis
faction of their audience by pure mu
sicianship. It is interesting to note 
that this great organization comes 
from a single family. The first violin 
is Miss Antoinette Zoellner, the other 
instruments in turn are played by 
Amandus Zoellner, second violin, the 
lather, Joseph Zoellnerr, Sr., viola, 
and Joseph Zoellner, Jr., cello, mak
ing a most remarkable combination 
ol talent.
Chamber music, especially that of 

the string quartet, appeals as the very 
highest in music, for through the 
string quartet one meets face to face 
with music in its inmost shrine. And 
this, the artistic purpose of the Zoell
ners, was clearly realized. Their lofty 
adherence to the very best in music 
cc mbined with flawless ensemble, ex- 
(•uisite shadings and tonal beauty will 
never be forgotten by those who heard 
them. GRIMES.

M. A. ( Hope and Grand Rap
ids Defeat Alma in Hard 

Fought Games.

Alma must beat Hillsdale Fri
day night.

Y” LEADERS FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER

At a meeting of the prayer-meeting 
committee last week, the following 
men were appointed to lead Y. M. C. 
A. meetings for the rest of this year. 
It is hoped that with the announce
ment of the leaders ahead, the interest 
may he revived and a better spirit 
shown. There are men from the 
faculty, members of athletic and de
bate teams, preachers and (,), so let 
every man lx on the job.
February 4, “Rube” Coleman.
February 11, Dr. Randalls.
February 18, George Hebert.
February 25, Howard Burtch.
March 4, Iceland Fitch.
March 11, Dr. Carney (if possible).
March 18, Thomas Wright.
March 25, Chester Robinson.
April 15, The new president.
April 22, Linton Melvin.
April 20, Ed. Johnston.
May 6, Coach Helmer.
May 18, Clinton Seeley.
May 20, Blake Miller.
May 27, Charles Kennedy.
June 8, Lewis Sarvis.
June 10, Melvin Vender.

Alma must beat Hillsdale Fri
day night.

EDDIE GUEST COMING

Playing by far the best brand of 
basket ball that has been displayed 
this season the Alma college basket 
ball quintet demonstrated that Olivet 
was not in the running for the M. I.
A A. basket ball championship, Alma 
swamping the Crimson under a count 
ol 58 to 10 last Thursday night week.
At no time could the Crimson stay 

tin rain of shots aimed at the Crim
son basket, until the final few minutes 
of play, when Alma eased up some
what, and contented herself with keep
ing the Crimson from adding any
thing to her total.
Alma displayed the best teamwork 

of the entire season, but still laeks 
in many respects qualities that the 
Maroon and Cream must get to defeat 
Kalamazoo for the championship. 
That Alma has the chance to improve 
enough to bring home the title was 
shown in the two weeks between the 
Adrian and Olivet games.
Brilliant passing marked the Alma 

play and added many' points to the 
total count made by Helmer’s bus
tlers during the forty-minute bout 
with the Crimson, while Olivet, lack
ing the good passing displayed by 
the Alma quintet was at a Ions and 
could not make any great offensive 
showing. The fine passing and good 
floor work also aided Alma in piercing 
the defense of Alma's old rival.
The work of Alma’s forwards, Mal- 

eom Smith, “Hap” Hoolihan and Gal
lagher, was of a high order at times, 
but late in the game, there was a no
ticeable lack of teamwork. Olivet took 
advantage of this and played Alma to 
almost a standstill during the last few 
minutes.
Helmer used seven men against the 

Crimson and every man of the seven 
shot at least two field baskets. Cap
tain Richards and Smith led in the pil
ing up of field baskets with six each, 
with Eddie Johnston trailing just lx- 
hind them with five.
The defensive work of A. Foote, 

Johnston and Richards was good at 
every stage of the game and aided Al
ma greatly in keeping down the Crim
son's total.
Lineup and summary:

Alma— 58. Pos. Olivet— 10
Smith........L. F....... Packard
Hoolihan, Gallagher R. F....Webber
Johnston, Foote C. Hoyt, Greenwood
A. Foote...... L. G .... Montague
Richards, Johnston R. (»..... Dickie
Field baskets— Smith, 6; Richards, 

6; Johnston, 5; Gallagher, 8; Hooli
han, 8; A. Foote, 2; E. Foote, 2-27; 
Packard, 2; Webber, 2-4.
Fouls— Smith. 2 out of 8; Galla

gher, 2 out of 8; Weblxr, 1 out of 8; 
Dickie, 0 out 1; Packard, 1 out of 
2; Greenwood, 0 out of 2.
Referee— Blake Miller, M. A. ( .

The Alma college basket ball team 
will meet the Hillsdale college team 
oi the High school floor Friday night 
it the most important M. 1. A. A. 
ga me of the season. It will be a 
clash between two of the three teams 
that are tied for the M. I. A. A. lead
ership.
Hillsdale defeated Adrian by a 

larger score than did Alma and also 
defeated the Olivet team by a good 
si/.od score. Hillsdale’s team is com
posed of veterans, who know the 
game, and they are expecting to make 
a hard race for the championship.
Alma in spite of a couple defeats 

outside of the- M. 1. A. A., is looking 
strong and is out to win from the* 
Blue and White in the coming game. 
Aima will have her full srength 
against the Hillsdale team and the 
best game cf the season is being 
looked for.

An Interesting and Efficient Dis- 
cussion of the Author of 

“Quo Yadis."

(.LEE ( H  it GOES TO DETROIT

Only extraordinary circumstances 
could ordinarily induce the “powers 
that lx" in our beloved college to ex
cuse any absences during an examina
tion week. These extraordinary cir
cumstances happened last week in the 
form of a big Presbyterian banquet 
at the Hotel Addison in Detroit at 
which the Alma college glee club was 
invited to sing. A second invitation 
was not necessary although it did 
mean early examinations for most 
ol the members.
Some got anxious and arrived in 

Detroit Sunday, others on Monday, 
some rolled in not until Tuesday. They 
sang Tuesday night. A big banquet 
and the opportunity to hear a great 
speaker like Dr. McDonald of the 
“Toronto Globe” amply repaid them 
toi their little part in the program.
The club sang “Estudiantia,” the 

college song, and “On the Campus,” 
and were aplauded generously. Aft
er the banquet the fellows preceded to 
“take in the city” of which all agree 
that Grimes saw the most.

+
M. I. A. A. STANDINGS

T. W. L. P. c.
Kalamazoo.. .2. . .0 . . . 1,000
Alma..... ...2. .. .0 . .. 1,000
Hillsdale... ...2.. . .0 . .. 1,000

(KK)
Adrian... 000

The poet Henry Sienkiewicz died in 
Yecey in Switzerland. Last May he 
celebrated his seventieth birthday* 
and now at the very moment when hi#
U  loved fatherland which loved aiul 
revered him us her national poet is 
U arise to new life and glory— he has 
been taken away.
Sienkiewicz was born in Russian 

Poland (in Wola Okrzejsku, Govern
ment Random) on the fourth day of 
May, 1846. He is descended from an 
old aristocratic Polish family; his 
grandfather was a colonel in the 
"Po-lish Legion” of the great Napo
leon. Sienkiewicz studied at the Uni
versity of Warsaw. In 1870 appeared 
his first novel, "In Vain,” a sketch of 
Polish student life. Two years later, 
hi published a number of other nov
els. His novel, “Village Horee*/f 
shows us the Polish peasants in their 
hard struggle for daily bread, and 
portrays clearly the great talent of 
the young author of only twenty-aix 
years. In all these novels is manifest
ed the author’s love for his Polish 
nation, for the oppressed, for thi*tx» 
naive children of nature.
Not unjustly has Sienkiewicz been 

named together with the great Rus
sian masters of the Russian novel—  
Turgenjew, Gogel, Tolstoi and Gor
ki. His travels led him all over Eu
rope, through America and even Af
rica. His impressions were condensed 
in new novels ami essays, which he 
collected under the title, "Letters 
from America," and which confirmed 
his reputation as a fine observer ami a 
man of brilliant style.
In 1884, Sienkiewicz turned his tal

ent to the description of the histori- 
eal past of his nation and he begun 
bis first great work, the Roman 
trilogy— “With Fire ami Sword,” 
“The Great Flood,” “Pan Volodyjou*- 
ski”— which treats in most fascinat
ing and artistic form the wars of the 
Poles against the Cossacks, the Turks 
and the Swedes in the seventeenth 
century. This trilogy established the 
authorV fame as a European author.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Eddie Guest, one of the most popu- 
Ihi humorists in this section of the 
United States, and a man well known 
to Michigan people through his con
nection with the Detroit Free Press, 
will be at the Presbyterian church 
next Thursday evening for a lecture. 
He is the author of the "Breakfast 
Table Chat” column in the Detroit 
Free Press, which has thousands of 
readers every day. He is a delight
ful entertainer.

Advertise in The Almanian.

NOTICE TO T H E  PUBLIC
I have engaged S. E.Gardiner, M.D., 

of Mt Pleasant, who for many years 
has been making a specialty of dis
eases of the eye and of refraction 
work, to spend the second and the 
fourth Mondays of each month in the 
hospital, where I shall be glad to have 
my friends see him when In need of 
his services.
(78-ly) I. N. BRAINEJtD, M. D.

Buried in Swamp.
In spite of the fact that dope placed 

tht Alma college basket ball team on 
about a par with the M. A. C. court 
team, the Maroon and Cream went 
down to the worst defeat that an Al
ma college basket ball team has suf
fered in years, when the Aggies 
walloped Alma 47 to 7 last Saturday 
at East Lansing.
Owing to low overhanging beams, 

nervousness, etc., Alma failed to score 
a single basket during the game, all 
of Alma’s seven points being con
tributed by Gallagher via the foul 
route. As the score shows Alma had 
no stars in this game. In fact one 
might say that then* was a big dearth 
of stars.
Alma. Pos. M. A. <’.
Gallagher.... .R. F...... Sheffield
Smith......... L. G ........ Vevia
Johnston....... C........  Wood
Foote.... ..... R. F......   Miller
Richards......L. F.....Primodig

(Continued on page four).

Coming Thursday Evening, Feb. 1st
Edward Guest

Michigan’s Most Popular Poet

Author of Breakfast Table Chat in the Detroit Free Press; 
"A Heap O’ Living," etc. Mr. Guest will give an evening's 
entertainment of poems and readings.
To Be Assisted by Women’s and Men’s Quartettes of Alma 

College in Auditorium of Presbyterian 
Church at 8.00 o'clock.

An informal reception and luncheon will be held in the 
basement of the church after the evening’s concert.

Under the Auspices of Young Men’s Bible ( lass
Presbyterian Church.

Admission 25 cents
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Owing to the need of officers of the — ----Do_  ,Weekly Almanian '•^ular army for d“ty It wLwntU-n fimt in old Polishcan border, student instruct™ r p

A Student Publication

Published Weekly by the 
A L M A N I A N  PUBLISHING CO. 
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and

er attendance this year made field ^  and in ..without Any DoKma," 
manoeuvres possible on a broader ^  ,lction recedes somewhat. It
scale than before. The students at- probiem  of the Superman whom
tending the camps were given careful criticifim Rnd constant self
oversight by the officers in charge in ^  . hav(, driven t0 the remotest
respect to tent accommodation, food, of ,.know thyself;” who---s dn -p-urrrr̂ at

Myrddyn C- levies I 
Lewis J- Sarvis \
Lee Maltby, Business Manager 
Adelaide Ballou, Wright Hall

New Walk-Over Shoes
New Lasts, Tan and Black

$ 4 . 0 0  t o  $ 7 . 0 0MESSINGER’S
___- • t \ A.______The Men’s Store

MISSIONARY C O N F E R E N C E
will-power, strength and naivity.

W e  repeat the commendation given ^ ' ^ ^ ^ " “̂ “^ycholog^i "re-

A l.r .W S . f . r . C Z m l ' —  ----- -
college students of Michigan is to be commendation is largely based on the . as forceful was his next
held again this year. It will be at opinions fornled by members of the J *  „The F u Polanieck,” a
Ann Arhor, February 23 to 2o. A committ<!e who personally visited and t0'the marriage tie. to work and
conference of thin kind in Michigan 8tU(jje(i ^  pjattsburg and Monterey * ..
and coming this year means much to camps ° Si7nkiewic/. reached the summit of
the present student generation foi We bciievc tbat the open air tram- ^  and hjs wo|.k jn his philo.
several reasons. ing and life of these camps, given un- , romance ..Qu0 Vadis” (1895),
The college students of Michigan der careful competent supervision, re- in jtg triumptiant tour, went +‘

who are interested in the Christian hUit jn great benefit, physical am ^  world and was translated !
evangelization of the world have not mental, to those attending, and that ^  dozens of languages. Seldom I 
had an opportunity to meet in such the military instruction materially ^ ^  ^  ^  of Ner0( its
a conference for four years. This aids in educating our youth to an in- ’and human l>einRS been de-
makes it probably the last opportu- telligent appreciation of the evils of ^  a more thriHing manner, 
nity for many students. war, and of the preparation necessary ^  works, the best of which were
Many states hold such conferences to avert or meet them It is a fact ^  KniKhts’of the-------— ” and

every year. Michigan certainly that some students who went *.0n ̂  Fieid of Honor” did not quite
nhould not neglect to give her college year to Plattsburg with the expeeU- the fame of „Qu0 Vadia.” In
students a knowledge of this world- tion of staying one mon . ^ Sienkiewicz received the Noble
wide movement and thus prepare two month^and some remained three ^
them for their relationship to it months. There is no wu> in i His admiring countrymen presented j 
throughout life. “ collT -  101' " u l -  ̂ d  nroffit hi'” - lh >h” «'>nd'’rfu' "0'-1

,"mot appreciate what such a loss >« he he d m  191, w 1 ^  » d eupied by Polish legionaries who were |
Z r , ,  not*only to ..... . them- ^ ^  «^i„g side by side with Austrian I
«elve« but also to the whole world. 1,1 1 f.nnvi*ni and German troops.
The advance of Christianity will be ^a"PK Soon after the beginning of the war

s H T - - - ::: - ~th . r .U- f ,r Iban ever before. kiewicz declared, in spite of all flat-
John R. Mott says of this confer- ,,.t.8i(lent John G . Hibben. Princeton ls that he was and

ence, “It is dear to anyone who has l;,m ,.1,jl>, ,ha,rnlan. ™  » ,;;,8p0"  lnd not r U8.
studied the facts that the terrible dt- |»ie8|dent Henry Sturgis Drinker.

o°ff surb w ^ o u ^ r t  '*h*h University, secretary. ^  ^  kind,y but firmly declined
Great Hrituin, Germany and France. WRIGHT HALL N E W S  an mviUtion from t ^  ren Gener

*• 4U,. world Joffre to come and pa> a visit 10 me
w n|,0will\nake it necessary for Amer Miss Anna Wave Coleman left Sat- French front. During his last months 
lea to furnish a far larger number of llld„y for Holland. Michigan, where hi* was very “ t,ve “  * 7 ^ "  
missionaries and to contribute a far .she has a position as teacher of His- Polish auxiliary co 
" “ mount of money for the pro- an(, English in the High sc hool, land and .ltd most nob e work m  al-
secution of the missionary enterprise Miss Coleman will la' graduated m  evmting the ml a'> „ f ,h
than has been realized. .tune and is to be congratulated upon lies, who since ^  ^ " m g  oMhe

-  —   ^ - m e r i e a  -  ̂ ^  ^ ^ 1. ^
can not too soon adjust Hhems and only recenUy the ideal of his own nation and en-
coming^rtate^student X f  con she was elected president of Alpha ^  ^
ference. to be held at Ann Arbor, will Theta. „ . , t> , , • , ______________
sound out a clear and strong call to Mrs. Borne Baird Replogle arrived adorned with his
r  Christian students of Michigan to las, Monday from Chicago to teach ^  ̂  ^  Mar.
devote themselves more largely to piano during Miss bam ta bring the remainder of the
this great undertaking." k’“ve of„ab"en',? ‘n , 0™ \  green-house to the front row.
The Student Volunteer movement Miss Ruth Craker of men i>eg— You don’t go to a show and

will have charge of the conference; called home by '' ness -n her f^ib .* ̂  ^  ^
every student and faculty member in- and will be unable to con mue he, _____________
,crested in missions is welcome. This work here the coming Alma must heat Hillsdale Kri-
conference will meet his need, wheth- Mis, Sarah Snell, Student Vo un- n
. a.. „„ lir to give and leer secretary, spent Sunday and Mon-he expects u> go or vu k .... ctlMi.nt Volunteer i---------

HAMILTON & McCARTV
b a r b e r  s h o p

Not the largest shop.
We do the business.
Come in and be convinced. 

We are right.
Baths in Connection

328 State St.

J. F*. L O S E V
Jeweler

Watches and All Kinds of Jewelry Repaired

J eweler Optometrist

After the g a m e  or any affair stop in 
where gas prepares the lunch. 

T h e y  are “distinctly better .

G r a t i o t  C o u n t y  G a s  C o .
A L M A

STATE SAVINGS 
BANK

“The Bank in the Heart of the City”

^ ■ c s r ,h- !
The churches and (Tiristia,. assoein- and leaves Tuesday. In March, sh. 

,ion« may send their missionary com will go to California where shi ex-
mitteer They will come back multi- pectŝ  to attend the University a.

PlSome oflhlTle'adcn, who will be in ^MuTKatherine Wanninger wall re- 
i -j \|r i w turn to college this semester. She hasSrJZS 5 a N- a-, ».

.....*gomery, presirient of the ̂ deration ,nd ^  Ardis, Jean Jackson

^  -  gi latest religious s . ^ with Ellen Doty in Breckenndge.
X u r y  " " t h e ^ n t "  v l ^ r  Mias Bess B^wn was in Saginaw 
Movement, and from InUia is called W.tt returned to

of the college this semester to 1, graduated 
Student Volunteer Movement, may he with her class this June. 
present Representatives of the mis
sionary Inmrds of the various 
churches are expected. In addition

GENESTA
Theatre

See our line of Indies’ and Men’s Shoes.

Regular $5 and $6 value at $3.95.

Proud’s Department
Store

Thr Siore that is Easy on Your Pockelbook

PHILOMATHEAN

churches are expecieo. •!• u  tht. reKU|ar meeting of the
to the above leaders missionaries phiion^thsan Literary society Mon- 
from several countries are to be pres- ^  evening the following officers
ent were elected:

Besides the general meetings there pregjfont— Adelaide Ballou,
will be conferences on miaaionary vice-president— Edith Layer,
study, missionary literature, mission- SecreUry— Florence Howe,
ery meetings and miaaionary giving. Treasurer— Elizabeth Reid.
Addresses on evangelistic, education- Corresponding secretary— Eva Ar
al and medical misaions will also bt- d|#
given. Anyone desiring information Almanian reporter— Rowena Rose, 
regarding the conference may write ojtic^Ellen Doty.
Robert E. Brown, chairman for dele Sentinel— Erma Gate*, 
gates, 523 E. Washington St.. Ann 
Arbor, Michigan.

“Is Marriage 
Necessary”

That is the question solved 
by the heroine

CLARA K. Y OUNG

“The Common 
Law”

From the novel of Robert 
Chambers, a seven-reel pro
duction.

S U N D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y  
February 4th and 5th

Advertise in The Almanian.

After the election all sped to the 
movies where every one enjoyed the 
treat of the new officer*.

\  D V E R T I S E  in the A l m a n i a n  
/ a .  and you will see Results.

H. C. GRIFFIN
Alma’s Leading Photographer

Matinee and Night

J. E. CONVERSE
Jebueler and Optometrist 

!0€ East Superior

Lucbini Bros. r,;%r
PEANUTS— You will flirt tV Bwt at the fruit store

_s__ _______
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Candy
Leggetts Fenway

Johnson
To suit her taste take her a 
box of these chocolates.

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.00
— AT—

T** Sior+J

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
Alma. Mich. Both Phones

Alumni Round Table
W/Here w e  ere end w/Het 

\A/e ere doing
...
+•

+■

SUCCESS A N D  INTEREST

First State Bank
OLD —  SAFE —  RELIABLE

A  G o o d  Bank in a 
G o o d  T o w n

We stand ready to serve you 
at all times.

Mail your subscrip
tion for

The A Imam an
T O

Lee Maltby
Alma, Mich.

January 18, 1917.
| Dear Editor:

I have had a very good year in Trin
ity Reformed church during 1916, and 
I enclose the year’s summary of work 
i as follows:

During the year 1916, the pastor 
preached seventy-four sermons, ad
ministered four communions and two 
; private communions, delivered thirty- 
six special addresses in and outside 
the city, conducted twenty-nine prayer 
meetings, officiated at twelve wed
dings, conducted twenty-five funerals.
| received 150 into church fellowship, of 
: which number 121 came on confession 
| of faith and thirty-eight by letter, 
baptized twenty-five children and for
ty adults, made 592 pastoral calls, at
tended 314 church and committee 
meetings not counted in any of the 
above items and edited forty-six is
sues of the calendar.
The total membership of the church 

' is 1,106. and the enrollment of the 
Bible school is 1,150. During the 
year the pastor’s salary was increased 
i to the amount of $500 a year.

Sincerely yours.
JOHN Y. BROEK. ' 

Plainfield. N. J., 519 Central Av*.

M A R G A R E T  A N N  DUNCAN- 
SON

On November 10th, after an 
illness of three weeks, Miss 
Margaret Ann Duncanson died 
at her home in Ann Arbor. She 
was teaching in Kingston previ
ous to her sudden illness caused 
from ptomaine poisoning. Miss 
Duncanson completed a two- 
year course in the kindergarten 
department of Alma college in 
1914. She was always a bright, 
congenial girl and made many 
friends wherever she went. She 
is survived by her mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Duncanson, 511 
Cheever court, Ann Arbor; four 
brothers, A. J. Duncanson of 
Mt. Pleasant, Daniel of Ossin
ing, New York, Augus of Cass 
City, Douglas of Ann Arbor, 
and one sister, Miss Jessie Dun- 
curson, of Clare.

Snappy New Styles
I NLadies’ Boots

Priced at from
$3.50 to $8.50

Economy Shoe 
Store

The College Store rib tke Arc!'

Charles R. Murphy
A L M A  COLLEGE HOOK STORE

1

TAKE ’EM ALIVE’

GO TO
V a n ’s Restaurant

to eat. Do not forget the home 
cooking and the quick service 
and those Good Pies.

S t u d e n t s
Special Saturday 
C r e a m  Puffs 
Cre am Cakes 

anything for your 
spreads get it at

Smith’s
Bakery

It is with pleasure that we are able 
to report the success of an old Alma 
| student, George Henry Ellis.

Mr. Ellis came to Alma from the 
Holly high school in the year 1900 
and was graduated from, the Academy 
in ’03. From Alma, Ellis went to M. 
A. C. and got his B. S. degree in Oil 
*3 0 J° aojS,',P P̂ Aiooaa pu«
in 1912.
Mr. Ellis is employed by the U. S.

I government in the reclamation serv
ice. Here, he has been a man of au
thority upon the subject of irrigation. 
In 1914, Mr. Ellis was made a member 

+ i of the Associated Society of American 
Civil Engineers. His most recent suc
cess is a deep discussion on “the flow 
of water in irrigation channels.”

For two years, Charles Stewart Ho- 
ben was. a member of the student body 
'of Alma, and has been interested in 
the welfare of the Almanian and the 
! college ever since. Hoben came to 
Alma from Adrian in ’08 and ’09. Lat
er he went to Clogate University. At 
present Mr. Hoben is the manager of 
| the Ford Motor Car company of Can
ada, with headquarters at Sackatehe-

A new Y. M. C. A. group was or
ganized last week.
Leader— “Mel” Vender.
Booster— “Blake" Miller.
Reporter— “Muck” Payn.
The group held its first meeting 

Tuesday evening, January 16th, to out
line a course of study from the book 
“Taking Men Alive,” by Charles Gal- 
lasedet Trumbull. This is the first 
group to get under way, evolving 
from the plan of the “Y” to organize 
oi six such groups in the Hall, for the 
purpose of some definite religious 
study. Weekly meetings will be held 
under the leadership of some member 
ot the group. Watch the “V* grow 
in good fellowship and in spirit.

A full line of College Goods— Kodak Supplies— Amateur 
Finishing.

Conklin Pens are the best— give them a trial.

When You Want
CLOTHING, SHOES. HATS, and 

FANCY GROCERIES 
Call on

M E D L E R
128 E. Superior St.

FROEBAL

At the meeting the following offi- 
tirs were elected:
President— Phyllis Goeschenover. 
Vice-president— Elenor Currie. 
Secretary— Louise Beck.
Treasurer— Bertha Vogt.
Almanian reporter— Jene Rams-

tiell.
Pianist— Rue Stein.

Cb( W m a  music Store SMITH & 
MANEY

STANDARD A N D  POPULAR SHEET MUSIC

C A M P U S  N E W S

ALL LATEST HITS 
Give US a Call

C. A. SAWKINS PIANO CO.

wan.

“Sully” wants some one to prescribe 4. 
a lotion that will warrant the use of 
his razor; namely, something to make 
his whiskers grow.

ALPHA THETA

The following officers were elected 
for the second term:
President— Anna Wave Coleman.
Vice-president— Elfreda Udelle.
Secretary— Marie Doane.
Treasurer— Mildred McConkey.
First critic— Wilhelmine Ritter. 
Second critic— Bessie Creaser. 
Guide— CharlotU* Hawes.
Sentinel— Ruth Boer.
Almanian reporter— Muriel Net- 

zorg.

The Idlehour
Week beginning January 28
T U ESDAY— Anna Held, the 

famous French actress in "Ma
dam La Presidente."

W E D N E S D A Y — Bessie Bar- 
riscale in “Not My Sister.” Al
so two-reel Keystone comedy, 
“The Moonshiners."
T H U R S D A Y — Wm. Farnum 

in *̂ rhe Sign of the Cross." 
Don’t miss this magnificent feat
ure.
FRIDAY —  John Barrymore 

in a screaming funny comedy- 
drama, “Nearly a King."
S A T U R D A Y — Mae Marsh in 

“A Child of the Paris Streets.” 
Willie Collier in “Willie’s Wab
bly Ways.”

Good Music Every Night.

“Midnight”
Sh! Creep, creep, creep! Sh!

| “Ouch I caught my toe, did 1 tear 
, it?” “Where is she?” “Isn’t she in 
yet?” “Well, what’s the matter with 
Lou? Doesn’t he know?" "W'here’s 
: the can opener?” “Don’t drop those 
pickles.” “Say you’re squeezing the 
juice all out of them ” “Whose cap?"
I “Darling! Hazels?” “Dear! I hope 
I Pea doesn’t bum that soup. Girls 
do you suppose she will?"
“Muriel, dry up those tears, it was 

so cold in the grill room, she had to 
keep stirring it to keep it from freez-
ing."
“Listen!” "There she comes. 

“Turn out the light!”
Such was the prologue of the sud

den farewell to our beloved president, 
Anna Wave Coleman. It is not nec
essary to try and express how much 
we will miss her, for every Alma col
lege student that knew her shares the 
same feeling with us.
Much happiness and deserving suc-

ctss, “Sis!”

“Rube” Coleman has been under 
the care of Doctor Wrinkle for the 
l-nst week.
Baribeau— John, there is a doctor 

in Saginaw who could draw that 
emery dust out of your eye.
Ix>tt— How ?
Baribeau— With a magnet.
Spooner (excited)— Don’t do it John. 

It might draw all the iron out of your 
blood.
Wanted— A feminine of the Red 

Cross to repair local atrocities inflict
ed upon Sergeant Richards, Color 
Master Coleman. Chaplin Davies and 
Private Payn. No. 3, 600, 564 Royal 
Fussers Regiment. Apply at Bar
racks No. 12, Stationery hospital.

Let us show you our line of
New Spring Samples

of
HART S( HAFFNER & MARX

Made-to-Measure Line
Satisfaction Guaranteed

G. J. I W e i t e ^ r  &  G o .

Charles Depew “Bottle*” i* back 
again and we are glad to see him. 
“Bottles” is one of Alma’s pitchers in 
baseball.

Three enhancing qualities in orato
ry: First, a good oration; second, a 
blushing disposition; and third, a 
geranium necktie.

C A M P U S  MYSTERY 
A bold, yet clever sprite 
At noon in broad daylight.
On Tuesday when fresh bread is made, 
Went into the kitchen making a raid 
Almost in front of the very maid.
Said she, “some will surely die 
If I find out who stole the pie."

Miss Gladys Bradner, ex-’l». who 
took the contralto solo work in Han
del’s “Messiah,” when it was render
ed by the Alma Choral club a year 
ago, is back in Alma again to take 
up voice. Miss Bradner lives in Oak
land, California, and has been study
ing in the College of the Pacific, San 
Jose. She will be welcomed back 
by both old and new students.

Alma must beat Hillsdale Fri
day night.

MILLER BROS.
Alma’s Largest
Grocery f

I
•4
t

Brunner’s Drug Store
A L M A  COLLEGE LINEN TABLETS

lOo
ALMA. MICHIGAN

Jllma City Laundry
GORDON FRENCH. College Agent
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We are ready at all times to serve you with fine 
ice cream and delicious lunches

Also we carry a fine line of Candies, made in our 
sanitary kitchen by an experi

enced candymaker.

D E  L U X E  C A N D Y  C O .

Baker's Studio
11 is time now for the annual 

work to be in 
LET’S GET BUSY

Get those things for your 
Spreads at

Willett’s Grocery
Arcada Building

t

OLIVET COLLEGE FIVE Art did his best, but the Dutchmen
SLAUGHTERED BY A L M A  of thc Hope leam

tContinui'ri ™  ' S L Z
Saturday night, the Alma collegl- ^  Qne fie|d basket and Smith

ana gave the Grand Rapids i. M. t. ^ three. The feature from the 
A a great game, and forced the bur- A jma stan(jpoint was the work of Ed.jniture City quintet to the limit to pull poQte at center during the second
out in front with a two point margin Foote garnered two field bas
s',t the end of the struggle, the l and held hjs center to one,
lads nailing down the victory late in whereas he ha(j 8COred three of those 
the game with a score of 13 to 11. counters jn the first half. Gallagher 
Coach Helmer was forced to make worked well from the foul line also 

a shift in his team at the last minute. jr t̂ e pamef securing ten out of four- 
, A. Foote injured his side at Hope on êfcn tries.

* Friday night and was not able to face jt perhaps worthy of note that
• •1 the Grand Rapids five, and hence the lhe puards 0f thc Hope team, never 
I Alma Mentor was forced to make a KOt u fieW basket. This shows that 
• big shift. Eddie Johnston was sent the A jina forwards were keeping the 
'to Foote’s guard and Ed. I'oote, the jjUards busy most of the time. It is
big rawboned Grand Ledge recruit, Ht.jdom that the Hope guards go 
was shoved into center. The team trough a game without scoring field 
I hud never practiced with just such a baskets.
| lineup and hence it would be a nat- Lineup and summary:
! ural supposition that the quintet of ^jmat 22. Pos. Hope, 47.
I the Maroon and Cream would be Smithf Hoolihan..L. F. ..Van Putten
greatly weakened, but this did not (Gallagher....... R- F.....Delman
prove to be the case with the defense Jobnston, E. Foote.. C... Ramaker
jof the guards and center or of the of- A Foote........ L. G.... Lubbers
ifensive work from these positions. French..........R. G.......Voss

Gallagher had a bad night of it, Field baskets: Dalmen 12, Van Put- 
+ and his poor showing hurt. Galla- ten 4, Ramaker 2-20, Smith 3, E. 

gher in times past has had a habit Foote 2, Gallagher 0. 
of ringing up half a dozen or so field Fouls: Dalmen 7 out of 12, Galla- 
| baskets and as many or more fouls, gher 10 out of 14.
Against the Furniture City team Score first half: Hope 21, Alma 0.
however he failed to secure a field Referee: Dinnie Upton, Grand Rap-
basket or a foul. It was an off night ids.
for him, and no question about it. ---------- -—  .
The great floor work of Malcom Alma must beat Hillsdale Fn- 

i Smith and the work of French, Johns- day night.
ton and Ed. Foote was what kept Al- — ------------
i ma in the running. Smith was all 
j over the floor with the hall and once 
he got hold of it, wormed his way 
through the Furniture City outfit un
til he could take a shot at the bas
ket.

Our Printing
IS THE BETTER KIND
Society Stationery

Class Programs
Booklets, Circulars

Record Job Printers

\S W E  SEE ’EM

W . H J i n e r  
&  Son

Gerhardt’s Store News
We carry Carter’s underwear.
Agent for the Cosendai Dry Cleaners.
You will find the standard patterns in our store.
We sell the LaCamille corsets.

J. A. GERHARDT

Just Received
a large supply of men’s and women's Slippers in all colors.

Call and see them.

Jt. R. Smith
Hirst Door West of Postoffice

“Fire-Crackers”
Loss of Tarbell at center is Hills

dale’s excuse for the small lead over
At the end of the first half the Ma- Adrian in a frame that ended 32 to 

roon and Cream led the Furniture 20. Just fretting accustomed to it 
City five by one point the score stand- Hillsdale, he will graduate some day. 
ing. Alma K, Grand Rapids 7. Olds of “Hope” Anchor conceeds Kazoo Nor- 
; South High, who was officiating, mai8 an excellent team after winning 
heard a few noises from the sidelines fl(,m them last week. We hope that 
during the game, not that we are nftor our defeat at Hope’s hands they 
kicking on the officiating, and Grand have as much courtesy for us.
i Rapids shot for lots of fouls. Th|, Hillsdale “Collegian” says,

During the second half Grand Kap- . , .j • „ *u,*
i ids scored two Held baskets and two “Alma just nosed Adr an out .n the
{fouls. Alma scored one Held basket lust minute of play by one point 
jand one foul. Perhaps Adrian has a team after all. |

The work of French and Johnston We are glad that they took the Ad- 
at the guards was of a high order. rjan point of view for their deduc-1 
Both men played in sensational form, tjonBi ,
and it is expected that they will get a After Kazoo drubbled Adrian to the ,
chance to show just how good they of 70 ^  llf the “College World”
are with practice at these positions. „W e  are |ookinK forward with
Alma,'ll. "" PoSsUmnGrrand Rapids. 13. pleasure to the games when Alma and
Smith... L. F... Vruink, Drummond Hillsdale will knock the kal out of ̂
Gallagher, Hoolihan R. F...... Foulo Kalamazoo.” Is Alma going to do
E. Foote......... C........ Cook hei half in the knocking?
E. Johnston......L. G.... Hoker perhaps Kalamazoo will not be able'
French...........R- G....Bursom see U8 w hen she comes here on
Field baskets: Smith 3, E. Foote j.ebruary 23rd, after her recent vic- 

2-f., Vruink 1, Cook 2, Foule 2-6. over Notre Dame. We have not
Fouls: Gallagher 0 out of S. Smith fo n th(, d . ,ast fal, when Ka-

1 out of 2, houle 3 out of 11. * . . , . - ..Score first half: Alma K, Grand 'oo sUged their big football contest
•dh 7 with the Notre Dame reserves while

Referee, Old*, South High, Grand our team the same day battled with

R e m e m b e r  those 
Special Sunday 

Dinners at

Miner’s
5:30 to 7:30 P. M

F A S H I O N  S H O W
AT

R O B I N S O N ’S
Greatest Showing of

N E W  FALL CLOAKS, SUITS, DRY GOODS

117 W. Superior

Rapids. the versity.

Alma College
for Character

Wright House Barber Shop

Hope 47. Alma 22.
The Hope college basket hall team j proved to be a tough morsel to get 

I away with on its own floor, and hav- 
i ing kindly regards for the Dutchmen, 
Alma presented them with a nice big 
score last week Friday night and al
lowed them to romp home at the long 
end 47 to 22.
At the start of the game, Alma 

seemed to have blind staggers. Blind 
liecause nothing could be located on 
the Hope floor, and staggers, because 
the quintet staggered around and did 
nothing for a time. Alma finally set
tled down and played hard, but the 
Dutchmen were fast and set a pace 
that Alma could not keep up with.
Art Foote was injured early in the 

encounter and in the second half his 
forward, one Mr. Dalmen, secured 
something like eight field baskets.

for Service

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
February 2, Hillsdale here.
February 10, Ypsi here.
February 16, Hillsdale there. 
February 17, Adrian there. 
February 23, Kazoo here.
March 3, Kazoo there.
March 7, Olivet there.
March 8, Ypsi there.
Ml. Pleasant pending.
Second team at Merrill Thursday, 

February 1.

College
Men

•+
OFFICE HOURS— 1 to 4:30 

p. m., and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 
by appointment.
F. C. Thornburg, M. D.

HOM E O P A T H
:{04 State Street

S T U D E N T S
W c  supply your needs in

Furniture and Picture Frames

Crandell &  Scott

College M e n  and W o m e n
THE CHURCH NEEDS YOU

She offers position and service to trained lay- 
men and women as well as to ministers and 
missionaries. President McAfee will gladly 
send literature or advise with you.

Presbyterian Training School
Indiana Ave. and 50th St., Chicago, III.

Get that

‘‘Royal Tailored Look” 

We’ve the 

New Spring Line 

of

Royal Tailored Clothes

Exclusive Alma 

Agents

Step in here to get your watch or jewelry repaired AH work warranted
A. B. SCATTERGOOD

Leading 'Jeweler

G. V. W R I G H T
FURNITURE
and Picture Frames

S LATER & GOODE
M#n'* Wear S

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
i! Advertise in The AUnaman.


